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St Swithin’S newS 
Christmas & New Year 

 
 

STOP PRESS 
 

Since this issue of St Swithin’s News went to press and was circulated 

the Government has issued its proposals and guidance for the tier 

system to replace lockdown.   

 

Subject to approval by Parliament, Warwickshire will be in Tier 3 

from 2
nd

 December. 

 

As a result, ALL 'in-person’ church services have been cancelled until 

further notice. A decision about December and Christmas Services, as 

listed on page 19, will be taken as soon as there is further information. 

 

Weston Church will remain open for personal private prayer - please 

ensure you sanitise your hands and wear a face covering when in the 

church. 

 

Love at Christmas – see page 7  

Thank you for your generous donations. If you are planning to donate 

financially or in Christmas goodies, please do so by 1
st
 December. 

 

 

Advent Windows -  see page 20   

If you are taking part please post a photo of your window on 

www.facebook.com/groups/adventwindows  

or send your picture to  

revdjim.edie@gmail.com 
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Contacts 
St Swithin’s Church 

 Rector:  Revd Ros Greenhalgh  01789 751546  

 e-mail: revdrosgreenhalgh@gmail.com 

 Revd Jim Edie (Assistant Curate)                                                               01789 722416     

e-mail: revdjimedie@gmail.com 

 Revd Andrew Goy (Communities Minister)                                               07554 932271    

e-mail: cotswoldpioneer@gmail.com 

 Revd Yvette Grundy (Assistant Curate)  01789 750006 

       e-mail: ygrundy@icloud.com 

Churchwardens :  Judi Lucas 01789 720239 

                         Jane Spooner 07365 517962  

                                  e-mail: JaneChurchWarden64@outlook.com   

Quinton Parish Council 

 Chairman:  Robert Spooner               07588 524758 

   e-mail: pcquinnrs6493m@outlook.com 

 Clerk: Maria Norman 01789 450242 

   e-mail: quintonpcclerk@gmail.com 

Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group  

 Chairman: Paul Milliken                   01789 721229 

                                                                       website: www.quinton-plan.org 

Quinton Parish Website                                              www.quintonweb.net/notice-board 

Admington Parish Council 

 Chairperson: Sue Cook 07767205400 

   e-mail: s.cook8@sky.com 

 Clerk: Maria Norman 01789 450242 

   e-mail: warkspclerk@gmail.com 

District Councillor 

 Edward Fitter 07976693080 

   e-mail: Edward.Fitter@stratford-dc.gov.uk 

Meon Medical Centre 01789 720820 

Quinton & Admington Village Hall bookings 
 Rosie Charman 01789 721029 

Nosh & Natter; Trips 4U; Meon Vale church events 

 Barbara Craig 01789 720630 

Ladies’ Circle 

 Karen Morris 01789 721089 

Police  Shipston on Stour Safer Neighbourhood Team                                01789 444670 

                                                            e-mail: shipston.snt@warwickshire.pnn.police.uk 
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St Swithin’s News 
 

Christmas 
   

 

For most of us this year’s Christmas and New Year celebrations will be very 

different from those to which we have become accustomed.  Without the 

usual rush and noise of pre-Christmas activity and socialising, Advent can 

revert to being a time of reflection on the true meaning of the festival and 

how we can help those for whom it will be a bleak Christmas without the 

support of others. 

Unsurprisingly, there is a lot about coping with an unfamiliar Christmas in these 

pages.  From the Revd Yvette’s words of encouragement (page 4), as we try to 

demonstrate our love and concern for others while maintaining a physical 

distance, to Marguerite’s reminiscences of Christmases past (page18); from 

how you can help provide a Christmas meal for those in need through ‘The 

Long Table’ project (page 7) to how you can join in with carols at home on 

Christmas Eve (page 16).   

It is hoped that the opening of churches, albeit restricted, will be resuming in 

December and there are plans to hold all the traditional services (see page 19), 

together with a call for everyone to display the Christmas message in their 

windows throughout Advent (see the back page). 

The fate of Meon Vale Woodland also receives considerable coverage both in 

the News from Meon Vale (page 12) and the Councillors’ reports (page 10).  

The Parish Council report also includes news of a new defibrillator in the

village and extensive developments to 

the playing fields’ playground. 

News that stonework on the Church 

tower is crumbling (page 6) is not good 

but on a more cheerful note, we feature 

the new St Swithin’s Lady Chapel 

altar frontal (page 9) – which can be 

better appreciated in colour on the online 

edition at www.quintonpc.org.uk  

Grove Garage 

We service and MOT  
all makes of cars and MOT 

motorbikes 

Ebrington   GL55 6NW 
telephone 01386 593000              

Contributions from individuals and organisations in our parish welcomed 

Copy deadline for the Lent issue is Monday 6
th

 January 2021 

Contact the editor: nicholas.bond@farming.me.uk or phone 01789 721311 
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‘O come to us, abide with us, 

our Lord Immanuel’    
Letter from the Revd Yvette Grundy  

There is no doubt - we are going through truly 

challenging times at the moment. But one of the more 

positive things that we have been reminded of through 

the ongoing pandemic is surely the value of community 

working together to support and encourage one   

another. Who do you turn to when you are looking for wisdom and 

encouragement?  

In my career as a teacher I have had the privilege of learning a great deal from 

the children whom I have taught and who I hope have learnt a little from me over 

the years. To see things from the perspective of eager young minds has always 

been a great encouragement to me. But I have to admit that I never anticipated 

that moles, foxes and horses would be added to my list of positive influencers! If 

you have read the book ‘The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse’ by Charlie 

Mackesy you may well recognise what I’m referring to. One of the things that 

appeals to me most about this book is that it shares deep truths through a 

beautifully illustrated story which can be read by children and adults alike. 

As I write, we have just entered our second ‘lockdown’ and there is much 

speculation about what we will, and will not, be permitted to do this Christmas. 

It seems likely that for many of us, Christmas may not be as we would usually 

like it to be. There might well be familiar traditions and events that we are used 

to sharing with family, friends and community that we will not be able enjoy this 

year. For some, sadly, Christmas this year may be feeling more like a storm 

brewing than an eagerly anticipated celebration.  

So may I offer some words of encouragement from Charlie Mackesy’s book… 
“We don’t know about tomorrow,” said the horse, “all we need to know is that 

we love each other. When the dark clouds come… keep going. When the big 

things feel out of control… focus on what you love right under your nose. This 

storm will pass.”  

We may not be able to meet and show our love for one another in the usual way 

for the time being, but that does not mean that our love for one another need be 

any the less.  

We currently find ourselves in a situation where sometimes, the best way to 

demonstrate our love and concern for others is to remain to some extent  
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physically distant. Many of us find this difficult and uncomfortable, but maybe 

there is an opportunity that could arise from it. Maybe this could be a year when 

we discover new ways of reaching out to one another - an opportunity to 

discover and create new traditions for our families and communities which might 

last beyond the current situation. What a Christmas gift that would be - to 

introduce a positive and different way of doing something to pass on to future 

generations!  

In a way, it could be said that this is very much what Christmas is about - 

through the gift of his Son Jesus to the world, God changed everything for future 

generations. Jesus brought a new understanding of how to relate to God. Not a 

relationship to be achieved by what we do, but a relationship based on our 

response to being shown love - God’s love. Jesus, in his birth, life, death and 

resurrection, demonstrates this love. 

Jesus said to his disciples “Be sure of this: I am with you always” (Matthew 

Chapter 28 verse 20). Jesus is the one who can always be with us in a way that 

no-one else can and in a way that is not inhibited by physical restrictions.  

We may not know about tomorrow, we may not know how long we will need to 

keep going, but when the big things feel out of control, we can know and 

respond to God’s love for us by turning to Jesus, who is with us through 

whatever challenges we face. We can turn to him in the Bible and in prayer. My 

prayer this year is that as we discover new ways to experience and share 

Christmas with one another, we will also discover new ways to know and share 

God’s loving presence through Jesus - our Immanuel - God with us. 

 Yvette Grundy   (Assistant Curate of Quinton, Welford, Weston and Marston Sicca) 

P.S. If you would like to read a Bible but do not have one, please contact me or another 

of the clergy team and we will do what we can to help you find a suitable version. 

 

Thank you from Fiona 
I have been very touched by the cards and letters I have received from many friends 

here following the death of my dear mother, Helena Kent, in October. She lived in 

Bedfordshire, but always attended services at St Swithin's when she visited David 

and me in Lower Quinton, latterly in her wheelchair following her stroke in 2015. 

Her funeral took place in Bunyan Meeting Church in Bedford, where she and my 

father worshipped. 

People have been so very supportive of me in these last years and I want to take this 

opportunity to give my heartfelt thanks for such continuing warmth and care.  

Fiona Thurburn-Huelin  
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Rector’s ruminations 

St Swithin’s Church Tower and Spire 
The observant of you will have noticed that the 

tower at St Swithin’s Church has been fenced 

off. This is because some of the stonework has 

been breaking away and falling off. For your 

safety, please do not go within the boundary of 

the fence.  
The PCC has engaged an architect, to inspect the 

tower and spire, who has given us a detailed 

report. As you can imagine, repairs are going to be 

extremely expensive and we will have to raise   
considerable amounts of money to pay for them. The PCC is looking at safe ways 

to fund raise immediately and further information will follow. 

In the meantime, if anyone would like to personally donate financially to the 

repairs (which will also include repairs to the inside of the church), please send 

cheques payable to Quinton Parochial Church Council marked ‘Building Fund’ 

to The Rectory, Church Lane, Welford-on-Avon, CV37 8EL.  

Thanks to Lydia 
Many of you will be sad to hear that, after many years, Lydia has decided to 

retire from St Swithin’s Baby and Toddler Group.  

There will be many, many parents and children with very happy memories and 

who would want to show their appreciation and we have got two such memories 

here: 

One mum says: “Having a friendly toddler group to attend saved my sanity, I 

made lovely friends as did the children. Lydia and her team were always so 

welcoming and caring”… and from another mum: “Lydia brought so much 

enjoyment to Toddler group, Ollie looked forward to seeing her each week and 

we all looked forward to tasting her delicious cakes. Everyone was always made 

to feel so welcome. Lydia really did such a fantastic job and I’m sure she will be 

really missed.” 

So thank you so much Lydia from all your adopted grandchildren and their 

carers, from your team and from everyone in Quinton.  We truly appreciate 

everything you have done and wish you a very, very happy retirement!  

*Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Toddlers isn’t running at the moment but we hope to 

reopen as soon as it is safe to do so. 
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‘Love at Christmas’ 
and 

 
 

This Christmas the churches at Welford, Weston, Quinton and Long 

Marston are partnering with ‘The Long Table’ in order to provide 

Christmas Meals for those who would appreciate it. 

If you know anyone who will be alone this Christmas or someone for whom this 

Christmas may be difficult, please contact Ros on 01789 751546 or email 

revdrosgreenhalgh@gmail.com and we will make sure they receive a (frozen) 

Christmas meal and hamper, which will include gifts for any children. 
 

How can I help? 

a) To add to the meal, we are looking for donations of:  

 Christmas puddings (small or large) 

 mince pies 

 cartons of custard or Brandy sauce (long life please).  

Please place your donation in the boxes outside: 

The Rectory, Church Lane, Welford-on-Avon 

2 Barton Fields, Welford-on-Avon 

18 Sycamore Gardens, Cotswold Vale 

35 The Fordway, Lower Quinton 

b) Each meal costs £5 and we would also like to purchase gifts to go with the 

meal, particularly for children and young people. If you would like to donate 

financially, please send a cheque payable to ‘PCC of St Peter’s, Welford on 

Avon’ c/o Revd Ros Greenhalgh, The Rectory, Church Lane, Welford-on-

Avon, CV37 8EL . 
 

On behalf of the PCC of St Swithin’s, Quinton with Admington, thank you for 

your support for the ‘Building Fund’, and, on behalf of the Churches of the 

Benefice, thank you for your support of ‘The Long Table’ project.   
 

Best wishes for Christmas  

    Ros  
    Revd Ros Greenhalgh  

(Benefice of Long Marston, Quinton, Welford-on-Avon and Weston-on-Avon) 
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St Swithin’s Churchwardens’ Notes 
As we write this, yet again the country is in lockdown. Many of you will 

be feeling down, not knowing how to cope but we at the Church are here 

for you. Please call a member of the team even if it is just for a chat. 

Since March there has been a phone buddy service which will be even 

more important now the days are shorter.  
Some members of the Church have been working alongside our Parish 

Council and Marston Sicca Parish Council delivering food to those in need. 

At Christmas we will be delivering meals from ‘The Long Table’, which will 

cost us £5 each, along with gifts for children who would otherwise not 

receive any. If you are able to help financially we would be incredibly 

grateful, do please get in touch. After a very difficult year this could put a 

huge smile on people’s faces. 

We would like to say thank you to an incredible Friend of St Swithin’s who 

has facilitated the repair of the drystone wall around our Church, do take a 

look when you are next there.  

As St Swithin’s dates back to Saxon and Norman times it will inevitably 

need constant repairs. Unfortunately the tower is the latest major project. The 

area around the tower has been cordoned off, please do respect this for your 

own safety as pieces have been falling.  

A major fundraising project is needed, to include repairs to the tower and 

the relaying of the floor inside of the Church.  Please contact us if you can 

help with an event (possibly online), 

We can not wait until we can all be 

crowd funding or a donation. 

together again while ‘funraising’.  

During advent we would 

encourage everyone to use their 

creative skills to depict a Christmas 

Carol in their window – see back 

cover.  We look forward to seeing 

the village brightened up with your 

creations. 

We would like to wish you and 

your families a Very Happy and 

Safe Christmas. 

Jane & Judi (Churchwardens)  

– see page 2 for contact details 

 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS 

 

Supporting the local 
farming community 

 

 

Telephone: 01789 720265 

Goose Lane, Upper Quinton 
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Pam’s embroidery graces Lady Chapel 
A new altar frontal in St Swithin’s 

Church Lady Chapel was to have 

been in place for the Easter 

celebrations.  However, covid 

lockdown meant that it was 

installed without ceremony and so 

far few people have been able to 

appreciated it.  
Its creator, Pam Sutton, describes 

the frontal as a mixed media project 

to represent St Swithin’s folklore of 

the apple tree, “if the apples get wet  

 
The altar frontal embodies a range of 

materials and embroidery techniques 
 

on St Swithin’s day it will rain for forty 

days”.   

The tree is made of gold material, the leaves 

on the tree are made of leather, the apples 

are embroidered in green and red thread, 

there is a bird in a nest with a worm in her 

mouth sewn in gold thread, there is a 

butterfly in coloured thread, a spider’s web 

and wheat ears in gold thread, a mouse in 

felt and cross stitch lettering in gold. 

    
Detail of the spider’s web and the butterfly 

The altar frontal took Pam six months to 

complete and is a truly splendid labour of 

love and set to be enjoyed by many 

generations of St Swithin’s visitors as soon 

they can return. 
 

Thank you for your support for the 

Shoebox Appeal 
28 shoeboxes filled with gifts are on their way to 

enhance Christmas for some needy famies and 

elderly people in Eastern Europe.  Huge thanks 

to everyone who contributed in any way at all – 

special thanks to the knitters who made 

wonderful hats, gloves and scarves.  Can you 

knit something for next year please?    

If you would like to start collecting and making 

items to put into a box next year, please let Judy 

Moore know (720773), she will advise what 

items can be put into a box.    Contents of boxes 

should be for families or elderly people (not only 

for children). 
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Quinton Parish                    Council Chairman’s notes 

Defibrillator - Despite the current pandemic heart disease remains one of the 

largest killers in the UK. If someone's heart stops (cardiac arrest) then there are 

simple things that a bystander can do to increase the chance of restarting the 

heart. These are chest compressions and defibrillation.  

The Parish Council has bought an automatic defibrillator which has been placed 

in a special locked cabinet near the entrance to the Village Hall building. Thank 

you VH for agreeing its location and for paying for the electricity to keep it 

inside at a working temperature. Also many thanks to the electricians who 

installed it for their generous gift of doing so “as a gift to the village”. They want 

to remain anonymous. There are two others, one outside the Medical Centre and 

another outside Meon Vale Sports Centre to the left of the entrance. 

The defibrillators are accessed using a keycode which is provided by calling the 

ambulance service on 999. Further information can be found at the following 

website: https://www.resus.org.uk/public-resource/defibrillation 

During the Covid pandemic it is not recommended to try to perform mouth-to-

mouth resuscitation (the kiss of life). Instead first place a cloth over the patient’s 

mouth and nose and put your face mask on. Then start chest compressions. More 

information about how to perform chest compression can be found 

at: https://www.resus.org.uk/public-resource/how-save-lives-cpr 

If you would be interested in learning more about bystander cardiac 

resuscitation, then training can be organised once it is safe to do so. 

SAP and the Meon Vale Woodland – The Parish Council is very keen for 

everyone to review the Site Allocations Plan for future housing and make 

personal representation to https://www.stratford.gov.uk/sappo especially with 

regard to the Woodland at Meon Vale. For further information look at the Parish 

Council notice boards, and our Facebook and web sites.  

 Playground - By the time you read this, hopefully the changes to the play area 

by the village hall will be complete. New continuous hard-surface track, 20 

metre T-zip wire, two new items and some refurbishment. One of our residents 

has been given a litter picker and is doing a great job of tidying up from those 

too lazy to move a couple of feet and use the bins.  

Christmas – Dreaming of a nice Christmas, snow or not, rain or shine. But 

definitely Covid free to live and enjoy the following one. Very best wishes for a 

much better New Year.  

Robert Spooner   Chair Quinton Parish Council  
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District Councillor’s message 
 

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year 

Call for Meon Vale woodland to become a "Green Lung" 

The Site Allocations Plan (SAP) is open for consultation from 29
th

 October to 

18
th

 December. The SAP includes a proposal from the landowners for 300 homes 

to be built in Meon Vale, this would be on the site of the woodland walk. This 

proposal is known as RURAL 4 and technically falls inside Welford-on-Avon 

Ward but serves many residents in our community as a recreational space. 

Cllr Edward Fitter said: "I am 26 years old and have used the woodland walk 

for many years. It is my vision that the 

woodland becomes a Green Lung, which 

is an area of environmental excellence, to 

combat climate change in Stratford-on-

Avon and to be protected from any 

housing development. I want the site to 

remain as beautiful woodland, which 

is full of trees and wildlife for the rest of 

my life and for the generations after me. 

Thank you to everyone who has sent 

me messages of support and the residents 

who are also campaigning to save the 

woodland. 

“If you have not yet made a 

representation to the Council about the 

Meon Vale woodland proposal, please 

contact me before the 18th December and 

I can help and advise you. It is really 

important that as many residents as 

possible take part in the ublic consultation. 

Once the consultation has finished, I will 

be scrutinising the Council and holding 

them to account on the results of the 

public consultation." 

          Cllr Edward Fitter 
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News from Meon Vale 
 

Residents’ meeting - a report from by Dionne Sambrook 
 

I am so pleased to share with you the outcome of a residents’ meeting in 

September. The meeting was held via Zoom (on-line video conferencing) and 

had a fantastic turnout. Thanks to everyone for attending and particularly 

Dominic Skinner for chairing and Natasha for taking minutes.  

We talked about the various issues and opportunities we have as residents in 

Meon Vale – and being such a new village and a young community with a wide 

demographic (when compared to other villages in south Warwickshire), it is 

apparent that we have a wealth of assets, facilities, ideas, skills and experience to 

draw upon.  

Consequently a steering group was set up to prepare the groundwork so that the 

next residents’ meeting will be to agree a constitution, elect officers, consider 

funding, routes of communication, open up membership and establish subgroups 

who will have specific tasks or areas of interest. If you want to get involved or 

just to know more, please email meonvaleresidents@gmail.com.  

Please feel free to tell us your thoughts and share your ideas – to be effective, 

the residents’ group needs to be open and accessible to everyone so that it is 

representative of as many residents as possible. St Modwen are also inviting 

residents to join their own Working Group and we hope that the residents’ group 

will feed into that. 

Woodland action group 

In the meantime, we have the very urgent matter of our much-loved woodland 

(part of the Greenway Walk) which is currently facing the threat of future 

development. Stratford-on-Avon District Council has sadly included our 

woodland in their Housing Site Allocation Plan (SAP), proposing that the site 

provides up to 300 additional homes. The SAP is open for public consultation 

until 18
th

 December 2020, so please do take part by visiting planning.policy@ 

stratford-dc.gov.uk and let your views be known. There is a residents’ 

Woodland Action Group, visit www.savemeonwoods.com.  I would encourage 

anyone who uses the Woodland to join the group on Facebook “ Friends of 

Meon Vale Woodland Walk” for up-dates and information, including suggested 

grounds for objecting to the woodland being developed. You can share your 

thoughts, observations, videos and photos of the woodland. Lots of people from 

the surrounding villages use the woodlands, so this group is open to anyone and 

everyone who appreciates this special place.  
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Snapshot stories of Meon Vale 

The whole community of Meon Vale was invited to participate in a 

community arts project which started in the Spring lockdown. The project, 

managed by Live & Local and funded by Warwickshire County Council, paired 

the community with professional spoken word artist Naomi Paul. 

Naomi interviewed residents and invited 

people to submit their own music, photos, 

poetry, film and thoughts about our new 

community and our experiences during the 

pandemic.  

The submissions were put together into an 

amazing film, along with Naomi’s words and 

poetry, which illustrates the incredible talents of  

local people - all the filming, editing, recording, photos and music were made by 

local residents. It reflects our experiences as a new community and a rural village 

during a global pandemic. The images and words focus on the things that came 

out of people’s responses and what is most important. Please do check out the 

video on YouTube by searching Meon Vale Snapshot Stories , or type in 

https://youtube/r_GLvJigoUg. 
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Nosh and Natter Group 
Luncheons, Trips4U, Meon Tea & Chatter; 3M’s Café + NEW Nosh on Wheels 

Hello everyone, hopefully you are adjusting to the new circumstances and 

keeping safe.  Following the recent announcements from The Government there 

was no indication when large gatherings may take place. So, I am unable to 

announce when our lunches may restart, or the Meon Tea and Chatter. 

Trips4U 
We can confirm that our summer holiday to Beaumaris, Isle of Anglesey has 

been rearranged.  It will now be from Monday 26
th

 to Friday 28
th

 May 2021, so 

put the dates in your diary as this will be a lovely trip.  

The hotel cost per person per night is £75 (double room) and £95 (single room), 

including dinner, bed and breakfast. Coach cost will depend on how many 

people book. There is no extra charge for sea views etc – rooms will be allocated 

on a first-come basis. 

Nosh on Wheels 
This new venture, launched in October for Nosh and Natter members, delivered 

afternoon tea, by volunteers, to members’ homes.  It was a trial which has proved 

very successful, so we will continue to supply a hot meal over the next two 

months on the second Wednesday of the month between 12.30 and 1.30 pm. 

Whether it will continue after December’s Christmas Lunch will depend on the  

Governments Covid-19 regulations.

The team of volunteers and Isabel 

Slatter thank the members for all the 

messages of gratitude and praise. 

Meon Vale 
People who attended the “Hot 

Chocolate” table outside the Londis 

Shop on Saturday 31
st
 October wish to 

thank Jeet and Pam for their generosity 

in providing all the items for the 

handmade special Hallow’een Hot 

Chocolate Drink.  

Please keep safe, remember hands, 

face, distance. If you need any support 

I will be only too happy to advise you. 

Barbara  01789 720630 / 07771708151  

Visitors Coming 
 

 Why not stay at ……… 

 
VICARAGE FARM 

 
BED & BREAKFAST 

“Home from Home” 
 
 

Chris Spencer 

01789 721108 

e-mail: 

chrismspencer17@gmail.com 
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Christmas Eve – 7pm on your doorstep! 

Community carols and carol services will probably not be able to take place in 

the usual way this year, so on Christmas Eve we’re inviting you to take part in 

Community Carol singing with a difference! 

Here is an opportunity to pause on Christmas Eve and remember what 

Christmas is all about. Join your neighbours on your doorsteps in singing ‘Silent 

Night’ together at 7 p.m. staying in household bubbles.  

The following link will take you to a recording of Silent Night that you may 

wish to play within your household to sing along to – just hit the play button at   

7 pm prompt! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nEH7_2c644Q  

The words and music for Silent Night are on the page opposite and on our 

church facebook page… https://www.facebook.com/southwarksbenefice  

Maybe you’d like to organise your own street and do something special – 

perhaps with your own musicians on the doorsteps – or simply sing along on the 

night – in household bubbles only. Perhaps you’d like to hold up a light as we 

sing together. Help spread the word with your neighbours and let’s discover a 

new way of being together in our communities this Christmas Eve.  
With love and prayers from the South Warwickshire Benefice Churches (St. Peter’s 

Welford, All Saints’ Weston, St. James the Great Long Marston, St. Swithin’s Quinton 

and Meon Vale Church) 
 

The Meon Singers  
We are delighted to say that The Meon Singers (www.meonsingers.co.uk) are alive and 

kicking, even though we are unable to meet together to sing for the foreseeable future.  
The Meon Singers are a local community choir (established over 40 years ago), based  

in King George’s Hall in Mickleton. Under the expert guidance of our Music Director, 

Rebecca Mills, we put on two concerts a year in the hall and some performances at 

different venues. At this time of any normal year there would be just a couple of 

rehearsals to go before our Christmas concert – sadly this will not be happening in these 

very strange times.  

This year we are keeping our voices (and, at the same time, our sense of being a part of 

a lovely group of people) up to scratch by having rehearsals on Zoom. These are led by 

Rebecca, who does a wonderful job of keeping us all engaged under unfamiliar and 

difficult conditions.  

We are looking forward to the time when we can meet and sing together again and are 

once more able to put on concerts. We are always happy to welcome new members to 

our friendly group – especially men, because we have a shortage of tenors and basses at 

the moment! We have no auditions so, if you just like to sing, do think about joining us. 

Contact details are on the website. 
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Christmases Past 
 

Although my father was a seaman, I do not 

remember his being absent at Christmas. What I 

do remember is a Christmas when he was not 

pleased to see stars cut out of silver and gold foil 

milk bottle tops and fixed all over the sitting 

room ceiling with drawing pins.  
Jane and I were thrilled! Stars also surrounded the 

glass of the big mahogany framed-mirror over the 

fireplace. I wonder how my mother fixed them as 

there was no handy Blu Tack in those days. With the 

curtains closed, the fire lit and the light from the  

table lamp, the room seemed to take on Christmas magic.  Now however, I 

wonder whether it was not a ploy on my mother’s part to encourage a little home 

decorating. Daddy was always a reluctant handyman. On his leaves, he preferred 

his quiet hobby of taking apart and repairing watches or watching the local 

football matches. 

We had been saving milk bottle tops for weeks before Christmas; lots of silver 

ones off the ordinary, full-cream milk (no skimmed or semi-skimmed in those 

days), even a few gold tops off bottles of rich Jersey milk. A couple of weeks 

before Christmas each year, we girls were delighted to find the silver foil tops 

printed with narrow stripes of tiny holly leaves and red berries.  

 

These tops were no good as stars, but made pretty 

bells for the Christmas tree when shaped by moulded 

over a thimble and hung on cotton. Often, the milk 

bottle tops were ruined by blue tits. These intelligent 

little birds had learned to peck holes in the foil to 

access the cream at the top of the bottle. Surprisingly, 

no other bird ever did this. We had to be even earlier 

to beat the blue tits to it! 

Although we never had visitors on Christmas Day in those days, somehow it 

was all very exciting and different. There had been school and Sunday School 

Nativities and parties, cards and streamers to make and the anticipation of all 

things preceded by the word ‘Christmas’. Coming downstairs on Christmas 

morning to find the fire lit in the sitting room and presents under the tree which 

had appeared overnight, gave the day a special excitement.  
Marguerite                                                                                
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Christmas Services in Quinton and Long Marston 
As places are limited you must book in advance for all church services.  

Bookings for Christmas Services will be taken from Monday 7
th

 December by phoning 01789 

751546 or emailing karibu@talk21.com. 

In order to be COVID-19 secure we must abide by Government Guidelines: 

Hands – must be cleaned using the sanitiser provided 

Face – face coverings must be worn by anyone age 11yrs and over; unfortunately, we are not 

allowed to sing - but there will be carols!  

Space – physical distancing of 2m must be maintained at all times. Households may sit together; 

individuals may not ‘mingle’ with other household groups. Children must be with a responsible 

adult at all times and not move around the church unless instructed by the service leader. 

Sadly we are unable to serve refreshments. Contact details will be kept for 21 days for NHS 

Track and Trace. You are encouraged to check in using the NHS COVID-19 App QR code. 

If Government Guidelines change services may be cancelled. 

Sunday 13
th

 11.30am Christingle for all the family at Quinton Church 

December 5pm Carol Service at Quinton Church 

 6.30pm Carol Service at Long Marston Church 

Sunday 20
th

 5pm Carol Service at Long Marston Church 

December 6.30pm Carol Service at Quinton Church 

Thursday 24
th

 4pm Nativity & Carols for all the family at Long  

December       Marston Church 

 7pm A Doorstep Carol (see page 16) 

 11.30pm Christmas Communion at Quinton Church 

Friday 25
th

 10am Family Christmas Service at Quinton Church  

December 10am Christmas Communion at Long Marston Church  

Other Church Services throughout December 
(please book in the week preceding the service on 01789 751546 or karibu@talk21.com) 

Holy Communion at 11.30 am 

Sunday 6
th

 at Welford : Sunday 13
th

 at Long Marston : Sunday 20
th

 at Quinton 

‘Online’ services via zoom: 
Contact one of the clergy or karibu@talk21.com for the zoom links: 

Sunday 6
th

 10am  Morning Praise  

  11.15am Kids Church  

Sunday 13
th

 10am  Morning Praise  

Sunday 20
th

  11.15am Kids Christmas 

  6.30pm Carol Service  (bring your own wine and nibbles) 

Friday 25
th

 10am  All age Christmas Praise 
There will be no services on Sunday 27

th
  but please go to the Church of England website 

for an ‘online’ service at https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/church-

online/weekly-online-services 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 


